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The Library of the Health Sciences at the University of Illinois at
Chicago obtained a grant from the Illinois State Library to implement
a statewide demonstration project that would provide consumer
health information (CHI) using InfoTrac's Health Reference Center
CD-ROM database. The goals of the project were to cooperate with
targeted public libraries and clinics in providing CHI at the earliest
point of need; to provide access to the database via a dial-up network
server and a toll-free telephone number; and to work with targeted
sites on database training, core CHI reference sources, and referral
procedures. This paper provides background information about the
project; describes the major systems and technical issues encountered;
and discusses the outcomes, impact, and envisioned enhancements.
INTRODUCTION
Health sciences librarians and health professionals
have observed a proliferation of consumer health in-
formation (CHI) in the last decade. It is safe to say
that, in many instances, librarians have been the pri-
mary proponents of new CHI databases or improved
delivery capabilities. In other cases, the driving force
behind the development of data has been the patient.
The development of many new technological appli-
cations during the last decade made it possible for
end users (consumers) to access CHI data without the
services of an intermediary, whether librarian or
health professional.
End-user systems range from interactive work sta-
tions that support health education, patient decision
* This paper is a revision of a presentation to the CIC Rural Da-
tafication Third Annual Conference, Indianapolis, Indiana, May
23, 1995, and to the Ninety-Fifth Annual Meeting of the Medical
Library Association, Washington, DC, May 10, 1995.
t Funding for this grant was provided by the Illinois State Li-
brary, a division of the Office of the Secretary of State, using federal
Library Services and Construction Act funding.
making, and preventive practices to online self-help
support networks and a variety of modem- and tele-
phone-based systems. Preliminary studies suggest that
these new programs can help cut health care costs
and extend services while also improving the quality
of care.
One end-user system was implemented by the Li-
brary of the Health Sciences (LHS) at the University
of Illinois at Chicago (UIC). The library received an
LSCA Title III grant from the Illinois State Library to
implement a statewide demonstration project that
would provide consumer health information using
InfoTrac's Health Reference Center (HRC) CD-ROM
database. Project participants were located in Chica-
go, Gibson City, Peoria, Rockford, and Urbana. The
goals of the project were to
* cooperate with targeted public libraries and clinics
in providing CHI at the earliest point of need;
* provide access to the HRC database via a dial-up
network server and a toll-free telephone number; and
* work with targeted libraries on HRC database train-
ing, core CHI reference sources, and referral proce-
dures.
This paper focuses on system specifications and in-
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stallation and on progress to date regarding network
operations, use, and performance. The paper also dis-
cusses some of the long-term consequences of bring-
ing the patient into the medical information loop.
BACKGROUND
The demand for consumer health information is in-
creasing. Assigning responsibility for individual
health care has shifted from the traditional approach
of just a few years ago to a patient-centered one. In
the traditional approach, health providers typically
offered services and information from an authorita-
tive stance, with little patient interaction. Now, net-
working, both with and without the aid of computers,
has been documented as an effective method of im-
proving patient access to health information [1]. One
study concluded that health consumers now actively
participate in the medical decision-making process
[2]. Another study of consumers in Canada found that
35% had used a public library as a source of health
information [3]. A survey of Illinois residents focus-
ing on library issues found that 8% (the highest per-
centage for any query category) of job- or business-
related inquiries at public libraries concerned medi-
cal information [4].
Gibson and Kapp, in describing patient education
considerations in rural practice, stated: "Essential to
any effective patient education program is determin-
ing patients' needs and locating, evaluating, and uti-
lizing appropriate resources" [5]. Masten and Con-
over reported on a project that involved automating
both continuing education for health professionals
and patient education, and concluded that health care
providers and patients are benefitting from knowl-
edge provided by computer-assisted and computer-
managed instruction [6]. Humphries described a pro-
ject aimed at providing CHI in collaboration with
other institutions (public and community college li-
braries); the services included a networked version
of the HRC CD-ROM [7].
One of the more comprehensive efforts to include
the consumer in the health care process was the recent
National Conference on Consumer Health Informat-
ics [8]. Among the presentations were Telecommu-
nications in Managed Self-Care, Interactive Health
Systems, The CHESS Program, Healthwise Consumer
Medical Knowledgebase, and American Self-Help
Clearinghouse. In addition, health forums on com-
mercial online services were described. The report of
this conference included a series of consumer health
informatics "vision statements" in which presenters
and other experts summarized their "most pressing
concerns" about the subject. A primary observation
to emerge from the conference was that, within the
next decade, consumer health informatics will play
an important role in reinventing the nation's health
care system.
The University of Illinois at Chicago and its re-
gional health sciences campuses in Peoria, Rockford,
and Urbana offer an ideal environment in which to
conduct a demonstration project aimed at providing
CHI to underserved areas. Of Illinois' 102 counties,
84 are considered rural by the Center for Rural Health
of the Illinois Department of Public Health [9]. For
its program purposes, the center defines a rural coun-
ty as one that is not a part of a metropolitan statistical
area, as defined by the U.S. Bureau of the Census; or
one that is a part of a metropolitan statistical area but
has a population of fewer than 60,000. Between 1985
and 1992, the number of physicians of all specialties
practicing in rural counties dropped by 4%, while the
number practicing in urban areas increased by 16%.
All or parts of thirty-five rural counties (41%) are
designated by the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services as Health Professional Shortage Ar-
eas (HPSAs), indicating that there is only one primary
care physician to serve 3,500 or more people. Ironi-
cally, Illinois graduated the third-largest number of
physicians of any state from 1980 through 1992. Dur-
ing those years, Illinois had the third-largest number
of citizens living in HPSAs of any state. In 1992, the
underserved population of New York increased, mov-
ing that state into the third-highest ranking and
bumping Illinois to fourth. Forty-eight rural Illinois
counties lack a practicing obstetrician. Forty-one rural
counties lack hospital obstetrical units, either because
there is no hospital at all in the county (in twenty-
two counties), or because the hospital has discontin-
ued its obstetrical services.
Illinois residents have a pressing need for health
information. The state's infant mortality rate is 11.3
per 1,000 live births; only ten states have a higher
rate. The Illinois death rate is 886.7 per 100,000 res-
idents, higher than the United States average of 866
deaths per 100,000. Only five states have a higher
number of residents with AIDS [10]. (All these data
are as of 1992. Preliminary 1993 data suggest some
improvement in the infant mortality rate.) While the
cities of Peoria, Rockford, and Urbana are not un-
derserved communities per se, each is located close
to counties so designated. The authors envision that
the CHI project reported in this paper will provide
substantial assistance in expanding the use of appro-
priate resources by health information consumers in
underserved areas.
Data related to "consumer use" of the LHS in Rock-
ford illustrates the key role the academic medical li-
brary plays in the provision of consumer health in-
formation to the community. Table 1 shows that ap-
proximately 50% of total reference use is related to
consumer needs, up from 38% in 1989/90.
The LHS in Peoria has experienced a similar pattern
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of consumer use, according to a study done by Land-
wirth in 1988 [11]. Annual report data for all UIC LHS
sites suggests that the fifty-fifty split in affiliated ver-
sus unaffiliated reference use is valid university-wide.
The Association of College and Research Libraries of
the American Library Association recently published
Library Services for Non-affiliated Patrons, noting that
"[a] review of the literature indicates that as many as
50% of all reference questions at large academic li-
braries come from non-affiliated patrons" [12].
THE PROJECT
The project was carried out in phases. The first step
was to purchase and install equipment and arrange
for telephone connections. A personal computer, mo-
dem, and printer were purchased for each site par-
ticipating in the project-four medical libraries, three
public libraries, the UIC Hospital, and Mile Square
Clinic. Each site worked out the details concerning
the location of its consumer health workstation. Also
required, of course, was installation of a file server
and networking that would make the databases avail-
able to participants. The file server network was lo-
cated at the UIC LHS in Rockford because this library
was involved with another CHI demonstration pro-
ject and offered a much simpler network installation
environment than existed at the UIC Chicago campus.
Communication and training constituted the next
major step in the project. To ensure that the program
ran smoothly, a librarian from each LHS site was
designated the liaison to the public libraries and other
participants. Each designated librarian was respon-
sible for communicating with participants and an-
swering questions about the CHI workstation, train-
ing personnel at each site, following up and resolving
all issues that arose, and providing brochures and
documentation.
Participant sites also designated a contact person
responsible for communicating with the respective
LHS liaison, reporting any problems encountered
while operating the CHI workstation, scheduling
training sessions, making sufficient copies of bro-
chures and documentation, and providing supplies
and evaluation forms for each CHI workstation.
In addition to the LHS liaison and participant con-
tacts, the principal investigator (P1) for the project
assured communication with directors at participat-
ing sites to ensure that the project ran smoothly, par-
ticipated in a series of planning meetings with liai-
sons and their partners, and reported quarterly and
annually to the funding agency on project develop-
ments and progress.
The third phase of the project consisted in provid-
ing all project participants with access to CHI. Access
included three principal components: computer da-
Table 1
LHS Rockford reference statistics
1989/90 1990/91 1991/92 1992/93 1993/94
Faculty/Staff 1,991 1,394 583 590 484
Students 1,341 2,257 1,714 1,733 1,165
Consumers 2,064 3,282 2,332 2,394 1,758
Total 5,396 6,933 4,629 4,717 3,407
% Consumers 38% 47% 50% 51% 52%
tabase information, back-up reference service via the
LHS liaisons, and document delivery. The primary
thrust was to provide access to the computer database
via the file server network. The key database was
HRC, which provides three years of more than 150
consumer-oriented periodicals (100 with full-text
coverage), more than 500 medical education pam-
phlets, and full text of five leading medical reference
books. As the project develops, access to other data-
bases may be provided.
While the project centered on the provision of CHI
using HRC on CD-ROM, other collateral services were
included. During the period of the grant, document
delivery and reference services were supplied by the
academic health sciences libraries to the public li-
brary and clinic partners. Documentation for the pro-
ject, entitled "Prescription: Collaboration for Health,"
was written by UIC librarians and supplied to each
site and respective partner. This documentation pro-
vided essential information (procedures, forms, tele-
phone and fax numbers, addresses) for effective doc-
ument delivery, reference services, and referrals.
Public library partners were also to be provided
access to the UIC online public catalog and related
borrowing services via the CHI network. Access to
the Online Public Access Catalog (OPAC) was to have
been provided with public access via the Internet.
Since the project was initiated, university and Inter-
net access policy has limited the passthru to univer-
sity-affiliated persons with user identification and
passwords. However, the provision of access to the
OPAC for CHI partners remains an objective.
The fourth and final phase of the project related to
strengthening the partnership between the univer-
sity and the community. This theme meshed well
with LSCA goals and also with a major UIC initiative,
the Great Cities Program. The project presented a
model for partnership in an area vital to society: con-
sumer health information.
SYSTEMS AND TECHNICAL ISSUES
The client-server network was developed by outside
experts in this field. A client-server network is any
application in which the requester of actions or in-
formation is on one system and the supplier is on
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another [13]. The system was designed with the help
of the Management Information Services staff of the
UIC College of Medicine at Rockford. In addition,
reports about other server networks were examined
and contact was established by phone or electronic
mail with systems staff and project leaders at other
universities. The systems and sales staff of Informa-
tion Access Corporation was also consulted. Finally,
once a fairly detailed concept was developed, Inter-
serve Computer Group, in Rockford, was consulted
and subsequently submitted a proposal that was ac-
cepted.
The primary hardware component of the CHI net-
work server is a 486-DX2 66 file server with a 1.7
gigabyte hard drive, 32 megabytes of random access
memory, a Video Graphics Array monitor, an Eth-
ernet card, and Fast-SCSI controller. The file server
also has a CD-ROM subsystem with a seven-drive bay
tower installed with an EISA controller. The file serv-
er manages the requests for and delivery of data con-
tained on the HRC CD-ROM. Another network com-
ponent consists of four 386SX computers operating
at 33 megahertz attached to four 28.8-baud Hayes-
compatible modems for each dial-up line. This con-
figuration supports some of the networking software
and allows for higher processing speed compared to
the original design utilizing only one computer as a
remote access server. The system also provides a layer
of network security, protecting against both inten-
tional intrusion and electrical disturbance.
Other hardware components of the file server sys-
tem include a D-Link 16-port 1OBaseT concentrator,
a transceiver and cable connecting the backbone to
the Thinnet, and an 900-volt uninterruptable power
supply. The file server, the four computers with mo-
dems, and the CD tower are all connected to the
1OBaseT hub.
Software acquired for the server includes Novell
4.01 for up to twenty-five users, LAN WorkGroup 4.2
for up to twenty-five users, ICE/TCP software for
workstations (to access Novell and Unix), and a ten-
user network license for PcAnywhere communica-
tions software. At the time of acquisition it was not
known if all the software would work with the sys-
tem, but the hope was that if one package did not
work as planned, then an alternative could be used.
Telecommunication links for the file server con-
sisted of an "800" dial-up number for four lines con-
nected to the server. A primary objective was to make
network access as easy as possible through the use of
simplified commands and fast, reliable performance.
For the demonstration project, dial-up service was
more feasible than full Internet access because only
eight sites were involved and Internet connections
were not considered an option at some sites (see Fig-
ure 1).
To access the server, each project participant was
given a computer, monitor, modem, and ink-jet print-
er. Participants were responsible for the installation
of their own phone lines. Each participant was also
given a copy of PcAnywhere, including telephone
numbers and connection and installation instruc-
tions. This software permits remote access to and con-
trol of the host server.
There were several delays in the process of setting
up the CHI client-server network. Problems encoun-
tered included the delayed release of grant funds,
difficulties in arranging for systematic communica-
tion among the project partners, the lengthy requi-
sition and purchase-order turnaround time, a holiday
break, and miscommunication between the installer
and the computer maker about pricing. As noted ear-
lier, the original configuration called for only one
computer as a remote-access server, but it performed
at an unacceptable rate of speed; thus the transition
to four servers.
The CHI network was installed and the first dial-
up connection was made on April 6, 1995-about six
months after funds were made available and accounts
established.
PLANNED ENHANCEMENTS
The vision for the CHI project did not end with grant
funding. A second LSCA grant proposal was submit-
ted with the aim of expanding the number of partners
and providing Internet access. It is hoped that the
second phase will provide information directly to the
consumer and establish a statewide network provid-
ing reference and full-text document delivery ser-
vices to Illinois citizens. Specific objectives of the sec-
ond grant proposal, which has been approved, are to
identify and document existing and new cooperative
arrangements for providing CHI among the health
sciences libraries, public libraries, and health care
facilities in the state of Illinois; to train public li-
brarians and hospital and clinic representatives in the
use of CHI resources and the Internet; to expand the
number of sites to include Southern Illinois Univer-
sity, a Chicago public library, and a hospital with a
patient-education focus; and to provide citations, full-
text documents, referrals, directories, and other types
of health-related reference services directly to the
citizens of Illinois.
Librarians and health professionals recognize the
great need of consumers for health information that
is up-to-date, understandable, and easily accessed. We
hope that the CHI project will be only the first step
in the provision of health information. Envisioned
subsequent steps include, but are not limited to, the
provision of Internet access to allow more users and
easier connection for some sites; acquisition of a site
license allowing increased numbers of simultaneous
users; access to other databases; and coordination of
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CHI access and rural medicine initiatives now taking
place in certain regions of Illinois.
THE CONSEQUENCES OF BRINGING
THE PATIENT INTO THE
INFORMATION LOOP
There are consequences of bringing the consumer
into the health information loop. However, the trend
is well established, having originated at least a gen-
eration ago and culminated in the Patient Self De-
termination Act of 1990. A 1961 study found that 90%
of physicians did not inform patients of a cancer di-
agnosis while another in 1979 found that 97% of phy-
sicians preferred to inform patients of this diagnosis
[14]. Such a reversal in the attitudes of physicians is
dramatic. The information age and progress in civil
rights have many roots in common, and there can be
no turning back on the road to patient empowerment.
One of the most difficult barriers to overcome in
bringing the patient into the information loop is the
amount of time health professionals must devote to
providing full information regarding diagnosis,
treatment options, and likely or possible side effects.
It may be argued that such disclosure will increase
costs substantially but influence outcomes only min-
imally. The present authors hope that the CHI project
and other initiatives across the country will contrib-
ute to the patient information resource base and re-
duce the chances that health professionals will in-
crease their fees.
In fact, it may be that the amount of information
available is not the issue. Rather, what may be most
needed, is the interpretation of information available.
By and large, available medical information is tech-
nical and full of jargon. The consumer cannot be ex-
pected to understand it. The content of HRC, on the
other hand, is aimed at the consumer. Likewise, the
consumer may find the literature of nursing and other
allied health disciplines more helpful than that of
clinical medicine. In the authors' view, the conse-
quences of bringing the patient into the information
loop can be described as follows:
In sum, providing relevant information directly to the con-
sumer is a low-cost way to enroll the cooperation of the
patient in the decision-making process. The information
can be read and digested after the medical visit. Information
can facilitate patients' regaining a sense of control about
their health and their choices, and reduce some of the stress
that occurs when dealing with serious medical problems
[15].
CONCLUSION
There has not yet been sufficient use of the UIC sys-
tem to evaluate fully its performance and user re-
sponse. However, preliminary observations are that
dial-up access is quick and easy and the performance
of the networked version of HRC is equivalent to that
observed with a stand-alone workstation.
Evaluation forms have been made available at con-
sumer health workstations at each site. From April
through June 1995 a total of 131 evaluations were
completed. Of those responding from any LHS site,
93% found the workstation easy to use, while 29%
would have liked more instruction. A total of 88%
said the information they received answered their
question, and 31% said the information would change
their behavior. Almost the same percentage, 34%, said
the information they received gave them a question
to ask their physicians.
Of those responding at any LHS site, 51% were
students, 4% were health professionals, 9% were pa-
tients, 10% were relatives or friends of patients, 2%
were caregivers, 4% were business people, and 11%
were library staff.
Of the thirty-nine respondents from the public li-
braries, 89% found the workstation easy to use, and
5% would have liked more instruction. The system
answered the questions of 61% of users, 18% said the
information would change their behavior, and 18%
said the information gave them questions to ask their
physicians. Of those answering from the public li-
brary, 41% were students, 2% were health profession-
als, 5% were patients, 2% were relatives or friends of
patients, 15% were business people, and 31% were
library staff.
For both LHS and public library patrons, the av-
erage time spent per session ranged from ten minutes
to thirty minutes. Comments were very positive. Rep-
resentative comments were: "very good informa-
tion," "very helpful," "wonderful asset for any li-
brary," ".very user-friendly," "program is terrific,"
"most useful source found yet," and "staff very help-
ful." There were very few negative comments. Two
users said the screen quality could have been better,
one person wanted the system to include photo-
graphs, and some were unable to log on when they
wanted to. Both positive and negative comments will
be helpful in making adjustments to existing services
and planning enhancements.
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1. Compaq Prosignia File Server
1.7 gigabyte hard drive
Intel 486-DX2 66 processor
32 megabytes random-access memory
Video Graphics Array monochrome monitor
built-in Ethernet and Fast-SCSI controller
2. Meridian Data CD-ROM subsystem
seven-drive bay tower installed
EISA controller
up to ten concurrent users
3. Four 386SX book-size computers at 33 megahertz
each with 28.8 external modem
each connected to the 1OBaseT hub
4. Hayes compatible 28.8 external modems for host com-
puters and remote computers
5. D-Link 16-port 1OBaseT concentrator
6. American Power 900 VA U.P.S.
Software:
1. Novell 4.01 twenty-five user
2. PcAnywhere communications software, ten-user license
3. Lan WorkGroup 4.2 twenty-five user
4. ICE/TCP software for workstations to access Novell and
Unix
APPENDIX B
Example of handouts prepared for partners
University of Illinois at Chicago Library of the Health Sciences
Prescription: Collaboration for Health
Consumer Health Information Reference Sources
The following list of sources was compiled from favorite
reference sources of both public and health sciences li-
brarians. With a medical dictionary and a selection from
the following sources, it should be possible to provide in-
formation on a wide variety of consumer health requests.
General Reference:
American Medical Association Encyclopedia of Medicine.
Charles B. Clayman, M.D., editor. Random House, 1989. (0-
394-56528-2). $45.
Current Medical Diagnosis & Treatment, 34th ed. Appleton
& Lange, 1995. (0-0385-1375-1). $40 pbk. (annual).
Magalini, Sergio I. Dictionary of Medical Syndromes, 3rd
ed. Lippincott, 1990. (0-397-50882-4). $99.
Mayo Family Health Book. David E. Larson M.D., editor.
Morrow, 1990. (0-688-07819-2). $40.
Merck Manual of Diagnosis & Therapy, 16th ed. Merck,
1992. (0-911910-16-6). $26.
Professional Guide to Diseases, 5th ed. Springhouse, 1995.
(0-874-34769-6). $33.
Physicians' Guide to Rare Diseases. Jess G. Thoene, M.D.,
editor. Dowden, 1992. (0-9628716-0-5). $72.50. (note: 2nd
ed. due out 6/95)
Drug Information-either:
The Essential Guide to Prescription Drugs. James W. Long,
M.D., and James J. Rybacki, Pharm.D. Harper Perennial,
1994. (0-06-271574-7). $35. (0-06-273211-0). pbk. $17.
PDR Family Guide to Prescription Drugs, 2nd ed. Medical
Economics Data, 1994. (1-56363-020-6). $25 pbk.
The Complete Drug Reference, 1995 ed. United States Phar-
macopeia, Consumer Reports Books, 1994. (0-89043-769-
6). $40 pbk. (annual).
Consumer Health Books, Associations, Hotlines:
Consumer Health Information Source Book, 4th ed. Alan
M. Rees, ed. The Oryx Press, 1994. (0-89774-796-8). $45.
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